
1 o «nnoiai ffc, 1 I «sac .«msMsarosB^s^s srs3/f rOVinCIrtl NCW . £ S. SraGt Ga iuv,ay; vice-president, D. A. the salmon pack. Besides the cauuoi-
2 '1 1 1 È Cameron; t nfretary, R. E. Gosnell. ies on the h ruser, all those on. Rivers lu-
3 ft. The,» »„d the followiina constitute the let and the Skeen a, making all the Cau-
ioWfl'WWWWWWWW council of the board; Duncan Ross, F. adian institutions, will, if possible. t>e

! 3 Finucane Wm Law, A. T. Kendrick, taken into the combine. It is thought by
! R Smailes Thos. Hardy, J. J. Camp- many men in the business that with 4f

bell, James Kerr. canneries at work, the largest salmon or
ganization in the world will be able to 
practically control the market in all its 
phases, and to the advantage of those

,>than, twenty minor cases for infractions 
of the fisheries regulations.

Everything indicates that the IHBtbition 
this fall will be a record-breaker in every 
way.
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Wind Up What isA very interesting social event took 
place on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. Alexander Hoy, Westminster 
Junction, when his daughter, Margaret 
Kellock,grand forks. was married to Mr. Thomas 
Niven, formerly of Vancouver. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. C. Fors
ter, of New Westminster. The happy 
couple will make their home in Jardine, 
Montana, where Mr. Niven has a good 
position, as engineer for a mining com
pany.

unies Mullen, who has been in the 
about July 1, was arrested 

10 o’clock Thursday night on the
of having been concerned in the j (Speclal Correspondence of the Times.) 

of the Hotdl Columbia. lhe| ^ vprY highly appreciated concert was in the big combine.
_t was made by Constable McMinn, belr, in Snanichton on the 25th. The People who were up early this morning 

i f Midway, who represent® the provin- performfcrs were from Victoria, and did (Monday) saw à strange sight, quite un-
vial government. MuUen was immedi- ^onQr tQ the Capifal by upholding its usual to Vancouver. It was the sunrise, While engaged in scoring a log on his

y taken before Justice of Peace Hay, totion for musical talent. After the something that had almost been forgot- farm between Agassiz and Harrison Lake
t Columbia, and asked for bad, but it concert dan(.p was given. During the ten in the last few long and dreary Mr. Rory McDonald met with a painful 

w:ra refused. He was therefore sen , concert ah accident occured. A lamp in- weeks. accident. While swinging his axe it
, ,11. About the time Mullon was ar-j seeurel hung {eU to the floor. Miss D. Fraser, M.P. for the constituency of caught a branch overhead, and, missing

d officers brought m on the stage a| y- c - who wfls sitting directly under Guysborough, arrived from the East Sun- the mark, well-night split his right foot, 
mail named Cameron, who was arrested received the contents, and was sat- day with Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. Graham, j

Rosalia, 'Washington, on the same u^ate(j wit-n kerosene, fortunately the his sister-in-law. Mr. Fraser is making 1
charge. Cameron was also placed in ; waa extinguished. a flying trip to Dawson City on business i
jii'.' Friday afternoon both prisoners. ' Agricultural Society's show prom- connected with the White Pass & Yukon COUver Hospital, where he will be close 

re taken before Jn loe 0 oace ay ^ fop very good in its poultry de- railroad. to his relatives. His injuries are such as
preliminary examination, and were vtmmt and should attract the atten- Notice has been given the city, it Is un- wlu keep Mr. McDonald a prisoner for at

J manded for eight days, when they will Q^ fancjers. The Rev. Mr. Christ- derstood, that the James Robertson Com- least two months.
v due up for trial. , , : mas, who for the last eight years has pany have a claim for $1,200 against the ; The sockeye fishing season closed Sat-

The Hotel Columbia was burned at ^ muçh to imr>roTe. the various municipality for damages by water to urday, and, unlike former years, it clos
et (-arty in July, there being in it at, breeds of ponitry. distributed many eggs their basement which was filled with ce- • ed with a fairly good run of salmon,

the time a number of women ana cn of splendjd stock imported by him early ment, lead pipes, water closet apparatus, During the week a great many fishermen
who narrowly escaped with tne r thp ypar and y,e lucky recipients have cast iron pipe, stoves, etc. They claim had been paid off and gone away, and

had remarkable success, to which it is great inconvenience has been caused 
expected the show will bear record.

’ -----o-----
VANCOUVER.

30.—The steamer

since ASOUTH SAANICH. A

the Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium,' 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. * 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of t 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
«Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell. Mass.

was struck, when 8R>> T1 
hand. The receipts were 
expenses -$923.85. Out of

he comnuttee appropria.^
»hn Price, of Nanaimo, whl 
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o. Correspondence with
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sistance, having been mar- 
non-ths ago, and had oniv 
( "work, after having been 
the effects of an explosion 
there he was employed It 
pi whether he will 
bit tee were

Dr. Harwell of the Hot Springs was sum
moned, and attended to the injured man, 
and then accompanied him to the Van-

I
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liven
ves.
An important 

the city is the sale at par this week jo ; 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax, of $35.- j 
<KH> worth of debentures at par for the i 
extension and improvement of the water 

and the installation of

the river, being comparatively free of 
nets, the large school of salmon which 

what the city intends to do, probably had been hovering about its mouth enter-
| ed and proceeded to ascend to the spawn

ing grounds. Thus the few fishermen 
who were in the river or on the sand- 
heads secured good catches, the last ones 
turning in on an average 200 flsh.The bulk

event in the history ofrecover, 
unanimously 0f 

at a $50 donation 
E>er expenditure.
2.50 was donated 
aha mage.
prizes not called for 
the members of the 

nilar system was adopted 
on the next place of

them and they have demanded to know

Castoria.would 
The net 

to the

with the view of Instituting suit. 
Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Patrick Welsh “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, Mi D. Brooklyn-,.IV. V

Vancouver, Aug.
Robert Dunsmuir, en route from West- gardiner and coachman, of Cumtu-nr-—, 
minster to Nanaimo with Godfrey’s band n.B., employed by Sir Charles Hibbert 

1 and a crowd of passengers, broke her Topper, has disappeared and it is thought 
shaft this morning in the gulf and put be has met with foul play, 
into Vancouver. The band appears only 

| to-night at Nanaimo. »
A trace of Pat Welsh, Sir Hibbert 

, Topper’s coachman, who was thought to 
I have been killed for his money, has been 
I found.

VU-rni B C Aug 28.__Mrs. Tom way to Nanaimo in search of his soul
Smith, of Brandon, gave a largely at- Ctver-erowded Chinese and Japanese ]jsber of the New Era, Clinton, Ont., is ients, some of whom received pretty fat
T.'inl. d donee nt the hall, all the elite lodging ouses an visiting the coast, accompanied by his cheques, are now laying in their winter
Id Alberni and district being present, Mr. at once to regelate family. supplies.
Bishop, the local caterer, providing those nu wmiaae step® ai 6 The sewer loan by-law was carried on The illness of Mr. John Campbell had
present with a very good supper. TU Hndeavorers held a big Saturday and the English Bay improve- taken a decided turn for the worse, so

Seven commercial travellers from d.f- The Ohnstian Endeavorers held a ^ defeated. much so that an operation became neces-
ferent firms in Victoria paid .* rajfly^st Mrg. Mary R Talt, of ^ Çeymour saryWa last resort. Somewhat over six
Alberni on their way up km^ mission^y. street, a wTll known worker in'’he Ho- wed», Wo.Mr. .Campbell, in paring a com

iVorTek^1 bard riuy A newly-married half-breed got his mer street Methodist church, ^ on Sat- Situas ^^Twltoa'

:bu* a a 'n exodus from Al- Writing from Winnipeg to the Fro- farmer living near Dundalk in Ontario, much attention to it, however until
hJri mi "the lV boat, the Rev. George vince, Provincial Fruit Inspector Tom , and before her marriage was most fa- aff™ted'his bkJT
Smith, Mrs. Smith and Miss Lindsay Wilson, who is also a member of the vorably known amongst the business wo- whk.^ wa/not in as good co^
leaving on thrfr way to the Old Conn- Board of Horticulture, says. , men of Vancouver. ditlon aTusual At an events about six
try. They will be greatly missed by “I have visited the i Llttle Ethel Martin, of 21 Thirteenth weeks he was ordered 't0 bed, as
their large c-ircle of friends m Alberni. points between Calgary and Winnipeg m , avenue, died of the prevalent InfantUe bl d Dolsonin„ had set in and had made
Mr George Smith. C.E.. and Mrs. Smith { the interests of the fruit growers of troubles Saturday afternoon and will be prZZ3s
went to Vancouver to see them off . ; British Columbia, and find that our tru.t burled to-morrow at 2 o’clock in the af- Last ^ednesday an operation was per-

The Rev. F. Lain? paid a visit to Al- , would be very muchjnow m demand | ternoon. formed -by which it was hoped further
lw.fi at the beginning of the ®eek. He , if the people could be a^ured «at n chlef of poUce Stewart has just pur- gpread o> the malady would be checked,
greatly admired the yew church The < would arrive in 80odcondbo. chased a steam thawer from Nlcol but the) result was disappointing. Mr,
English church congregation take pos- I one says it is badly packed, and toe cry , Thompgon of tbe Inng of court building, Campbell’s condition became alarming,
ices.ou of the new ehureh next Snnday. ls the same from the them th”t i to be forwarded to his son Hestor by the and yesterday forenoon he was removed
U being practically finished. | to Winnipeg have^a^nred them t j City of Seattle. The thawer is of 10 horse- to st. M4rys Hospital, where Dr. Drew,

Messrs. Tubman and Fitzgerald art . this fault willtmnedied in • a power size,-and :#«l be takSn in Bythe ; aS3iStecCT,y Drs. Fafrish,
running out a special stage on .Tuesday I doubt not if our fruit gr p \ second son, John M. Stewart, jr.
tn Nanaimo to give Albernites a. chance take pains that the result will be most
of hearing Dap Godfrey’s band. satisfactory. At present California fru

Mr Haves is taking cm more men to is getting scarce, and consequently more 
wnrk his Wahmint property. The gang j expensive, and there are no Oregon, or 
till r.-entlv has been small. Mr. Davis j Washington plums on the meritot, Cne 
is also going to inereifse the gang on the I firm alone here disposed of thirty ca 
3 AY’s to the old force, and things are loads from Walla Walla last J'uar. A. 
looking bright. they have advices that the supply cannot

Mrs: and Miss Huxtabl? ànd Miss W. possibly exceed five cars—probably mot
AVard went out on Friday's boat. Miss that There is quite an amount of Un-
Huxtable reopens the store here on the tario plums on the market here, but 
Sth of September. ourselves, the _ Ontario peeUe, have a

a,V great deal to learn as regards packing.
’ and the consequence is that their fruit 

On Saturday, September 16, the city arrives here in, a very indifferent con- 
council will vote on a by-law to raise j dition: also that the quality of 
$100,000 to purchase the water works j fruit is not up to the standard of ours, 
from the company now operating them. I either In appearance, or flavor. The 

On Monday morning, when the two in- ] fruit growers of British Columbia can 
faut children of Mr. Alex. Grant of | capture the market here and establish 
Wallace street, were playing in the back themselves on the prairies if they look 
yard Frank cut off Ida’s middle finger to their packing and the supply holds 
with an axe. Just how the accident oc- ov,t. If they only knew how much de- 

,curved no one can tell, as neither child ponds on theîr efforts they would amend 
old enough to give a connected account their ways.” 

of it. one being about three years old The mayor has received a circular 
and the other two, Dr.. Davis dressed the from the management of the ‘‘Monetary 
wound, being forced to moke an amputa- Times” stating that in a few weeks a 
lion of the finger above the knuckle. a delegation of prominent pulp and pa- 

Mr. Ralph Smith. M.P.P., will leave ppr manufacturers of Great Britain will 
on Thursday morning for Rossland to at- visit this country and they may make 
tend the Labor' Day demonstration a trip through the West. They will 
there. After speaking in Rossland. on first visit at least all of the Eastern 
September 4th, he will spend a week or cities and will then look over possible 
su in the Kootenay district before pro- fields for investment further west. The 
(■ceding to Montreal, where he will take Board of Trade might take the matter 
part in the deliberations of the Dominion up as to what they can do to show them 
Trades and Labor Congress, of which fb(, advantages of British Columbia in 
body he has the honor to be. president, regard to. a good field for the operation 
The congress opens on September 19th. ! 0f a paper manufacturing industry.

The Coal City is preparing for a grand padje McDonald, the. 1 year old girl 
time on Labor Day. ! wbo 'waç chaperoning Gertie Angus on

The Miners’ Union has decided in j-bp eosy descent to a life of shame, has 
favor of Mr. R. Smith, M. P. F., ac- bpen taken to a convent at New Weet- 
fepting the invitation to speak at Ross- [ minster where an effort will be made to

make her a good girl.
. At an early h*ur Wednesday morning

took place on Saturday from his late Humape officer- South was called ont 
residence. Nlcol street, in the presence of bp, by R r t that a Chinese girl 
•f a large number of friends and ac-

works systecn ^ .
mi electric light plant. This $3o,000 is 
j,„t part of a total issue of $10,000 of 
city debentures. The whole proceeds are 
to tie used for specific benefits and im-
provements.

The amount of duty collected for the 
month of July was over $10,000.

were
com- of these were taken by the Albion Island 

Assistant Manager McNicholl, C.P.R., cannery, which had hung out the 25 cents 
arrived in town to-day on a trip of in- sign for several days, and the result was 
spection.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF, . . meet-
; being m -the following 
o, New Westminster, Se- that they had 10,000 salmon to can to- 

Ben Cable, the noted American lecturer, day, and this will bring their pack up to 
writer and humorist, arrived from the about 22,000 cases, one of the highest this 
East in a private car.

er.
pee which has done such 

this year will remain as 
rganization. subject to the 
airman.

The old man was seen on. theALBERNI. year. The business of paying oft fisher
men is going merrily on, and the recip-

f: R. Holmes, M.P., West Huron, and pub-

RIA MARKETS. >
o

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER..ir the farmers of the Isl- 
r this week has undergone 
[e for the better, and the 
mosphere has been 
> harvesting of crops. Some 
a little discolored, but the 
on the whole, have escap
ed with the Fraser valley

ranee in the meat market, 
ef, which has been threat- 
line, and which has actual 
feet on the other side, has 
I in Victoria. The old quo
in the meat market. Veni- 
kvill be offered next week, 
market, the Island product 
ling the California one, and 
low ample to meet the de-

TMC CCNTtUH eOM.ANV, TV M.BMY .TWCtT. Ht. YO.K OlTV.
a great

I hope she will finally right herself. In 
any case, however, we have a large 
body of fine ore. I believe the ‘‘Hold 
Drop ore contains more copper th'arF any 
other ore in that camp. It is- easily 
sorted, and by picking- out the Waste 
one would get ore that would mb TO or 
12 per cent; copper. It also carries ' a 
little gold and silver. There- seen)» to 
be a great body of it, and T hope to-see 
the Gold Drop a big shipper within a 
few months.

George R. Maden, Greenwood; has 
bonded- the Bald Eagle, a Greenwood 
camp property, from John Lind and; Jeff 
and Ed. Davis, of Grand Forks. The 
first payment was made to-day. ;i ■

“CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASE$,”

In eases of dyspepsia, nervousness? Ca
tarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, ate.» the-cir
cumstances may be altered by purifying,, 
and enriching the blood with Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Good appetite and good itiges- 

Grand-Forks^ug 26.-As a result of Uon strong ^es^d^erfectBeaito take 

the visit here yesterday of Vhas. Drink- crill^ is America’s Greatest Medicine and 
water, secretary, Montreal. • and W. F. the be$t that money can buy.

b ass?
compafliy and Grand Forks has been. 
amicably adjusted. The visitors held a 
conference with Major Lloyd A. Manly 
and other representatives of the city. !
The station will be located on Winnipeg 
avenue, a leading thoroughfare.

The track layers have reached a point _.
three miles from Grand Forks, which, and all the firemen are out except ; those 
for the next few months, will be the dis- on the Inman, Superior and Record^ The 
trihutmg point for freight for all demand of the men is that a seco^ fire- 
boundary points. Republic ore will also man be placed on the tugs WUUarns. 
be shipped via Grand Forks. ; Helm. Record, Carrington and Buffalo.

Imports at the port last month exceed- HEART STARTS,
ed $45;000, on which a duty of $10.211 

was paid.
The Mother Lode smelter will likely 

be located ait Midway. This is the im- Cured 
pression conveyed by John O. Norbom, 0
who will put in g. plant to be supplied by Mra R. M. Calyher, 29 Pacific Ave,pTo- 
the Union Iron Works of San Francisco. rontQj Was troubled with heart disease 
The distance from the Mother Lode to for yeaPg] could not stand on a chatr- 
the smelter at Midway will not be over wltbout growing dizzy; going up Stairs, 
ten or twelve miles on a down hill puH. Qr belng. suddenly startled brought on 
Midway is on thp International Bound- palpltat|0n, suffocation and intense pains 
ary, and an American • road from the 
south could bring ore from the Reserva
tion camps almost directly to this 
smelter.

Around 
Grand Forksi

All Differences Between the C.P.B. 
and the Town Satisfactorily 

Adjusted.the present quotations:
!Fagan and 

Walker;! “amputated the leg, above thearian, per bbl.$ 
oods, per lib..,

5 50
5.50 Olh Interesting Ne;ws of the Progress 

of Mines of the 
Interior.

| Mrs. Hatch, of 323 Dufferin street east,;, knee.
! died suddenly Saturday morning, leav

ing a husband and three little children ' 7-year-ôîd daughter of Mr. A. L. Lav- 
to mourn her loss. Rev. Mr. Irving, of ery, met “With a painful accident. She and 
St. Michael’s church, will conduct the another jffttle companion were playing 
funeral at 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, see -saw, Svhen she fell, dislocating her 

Capt. Starnes of the Northwest Mount- left arm and breaking one of the smail 
ed Police at Dawson arrived from the bones

bbi 5.5»
On Sattirday évenlng, Laüra, the little... 5.00® 5.50

1er bbl.......... 5.00
5.60bbl 6.50

, per bbl.. 5.00 I

.. 30.00@35.00 

.. 2ti.00<a28.0tl 

.. 27.00®30.00 

.. 37.50@40.00 
4t*a. 60

per ton....
, per ton.
IÔ’ liis! ' '
r. & k.)...............
I & K.), 7ib sack

ajj, well. Two medical men were 
North Sunday by the steamer Tees. He quickly Summoned, and soon made the 
left for Ottawa, . being simply on a trip little sufferer as comfortable as possible, 
to the East. He is accompanied by Paul but it wjÿl be sonpff ticae'before, she will 
OgilviC,1 sdn of the Yukon administrator, be abl'é tf use her arm freely again.

Mrs. Henning, a woman wfio has been

04

FIREMEN ON STRIKE:T SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES.NANAIMO.1er ton .. .......... 12.00@15.00
.......... OOiz 75
..........  23.00@25.00
..........  20.00@22.(X>
........ .. 28.00@30.IM>

treated for mental disorder at the West
minster asylum before, has again became 
so violent that an examination was made 
by Dr. Poole and Dr. Maclean. The wo
man is detained at the police station.

(Associated Press.)
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 31.—A strike among 

the firemen employed by the Great Lattes 
Towing Go., was Inaugurated yeetegday

ton their Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering 
the evil Effects of an exhausted nervous 
system, itiid thin, watery blood, has been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy 

“Billy” DeCow, an operator in the Can- 0f robust health, by using Dr. A. W. 
adian Pacific telegraph office, was called Chase’s Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
East Sunday by a telegram informing t n the ch^ek and the brightness in the eye 
him of the probable fatal illness of his tell of the build1 ng up process which is 
wife. Mr. DeCow has gone to Portage la taking pia^è in the body.
Prairie to see her. ’ ' -

Little Willie Robson, whose parents re
side at 2540 Scott street, Mount Pleasant, 
died Saturday night of infantile troubles.

1er ton

I, per 100 lbs.. 
lier bunch...........

1.25
5

40@ 60
lb
ir bead ..........
. for..................
ig), per n>........

10
25

3@ 4
03® 05ic AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.10 r- oo15 Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—One 

Dose Helped in 30 Minutes—Two Bottles
Sept. 20, 21, 22 
Sept. 27, 28, 29

l New Westminster............. Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6
... .Sept. 22, 23 
Sept. -26, 27, 28
.......... Oct. 9, 10
............ Sept. 16
............. Sept. 27

KamloopsC. 
Ashcroft.-j.

4
tnd, each .... 
a. per doz.... 
ichee for...........

10
25

NEW WESTMINSTER. Nanaimo.*}
Tfie fishermen of the North Arm have 

had a pretty faiir season this year, and
Okanagan...

. , ... . . Salmon Atm
marred by few accidents. A week ago, welllngtdn. 
however, the Japs at Ewen’s camp, on 
the site of the Sea Island cannery, had 
to mourn the loss of the virtual hepd 
man of the camp. He was out in his 
boat, off the sandheads. sailing before 
the wind, when he noticed a piece of 
net in the water, which he thought he
could pill aboard without bringing his STRONG NERVES AND PURE BLOOD 
boat up into the wind. As he reached 
for it, however, the boat swung round, j 
and the boom struck him on the head, j 
knocking him into the water. He disap- j 
peared with the net, and neither were j 
seen again, although the other men drag
ged the river for two days, and offered 
a reward of fifty dollars for the recovery | 
of the body.

15■d), per lb....
), per n>...........
ilan), per pt... 
rnj, per tin....

Langley Iti8® 10
50

Well Developed Muscles,60
8 blades. She triedUnder the shoulder

many remedies—was treated by heart spe
cialists without permanent relief.

. t • •*. a procured and Used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
The Josie .Copper Company, Limited, the Heart. She got relief within 30 mln- 

a recently organized corporation of 1 
Grand Forks, has just let a contract for 
continuing the shaft on the Josie, in 
Summit camp, fifty feet deeper, and the 
running of a fifty-foot cross-cut. The 
shaft is already down ninety feet.

A body of rich gray copper ore 
encountered yesterday In the south drift 
of thq City of Paris. The drift is sev-,, 
eral hundred feet in from the shaft, and 
is rapidly -approaching a great surface 
showing on the Lincoln, owned by the

m 10
She10

H
25

utes after the first dose, and before she 
had taken two bottles every symptom: of 
heart trouble had left her.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &<Ce*

MARK THE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY.

25), per doz.... 
resit), per doz. 
creamery)....
an creamery).

40
30

15@ 20
25

15(3 20
12%® !»

and on Labor Day.
The funeral of the late John Bigga

r-
) Paine’s Celery Compound was

WÊtiS_ _ _ _
ÏÎVER WÊÊI PILLS.

ISin), per !T>........
n), per 11»........
in», per lb....
b), per tb.........
per lb...............

Kr), per It»....

1,1 who dosired to pay the lost ^.“^l-’of'os'Hss’tioirs'strea oast. <>t-

2b TirsnS -* ™
N'anaimo cemetery. Rev. W. W. Baer,
1-1 Halihurton street Methodist church, 
officiated at the residence and grave
Sill,-.

18 Bestows All These Blessings.The announcement of the death of Mr.
John Campbell, which occurred ait St. |

girl was frightened and had run away Mary’s hospital at 11 o’cdock Monday i w dOT.doDpd mUscles and strong
from her employer, who is Hvng Kee. a night, though deeply regretted by ft helomr onlv to healthy and vigo,-- same company. .
well known tailor of Chinatown. The large circle of friends, was not unex- men and women Intelligence, apparently ^"sÎTr<>rtV ’
girl made it known through a country- peeted, the sad event having been an-, . , „ . r. . ... . has reached here to the effect that the

I man that she was ill-treated at her Place ticipated, from the fact that the deceas- Pame s ,Cel?rJ' /LlJvr NorthPOTt smolber recently made a rate
! ̂ f oce",nation. Detective McAllister ed was not Ukely to recover from the ' weak and sickly full macular power, g{ $4-50 ^ ton f0r freight and treat-

„ Chinaman who seemed to effects of the operation which had be- strong nerves, pure blood and full diges-] m<mt t0 the Rossland mine owners. The
of poisoning occuroed £^h*0™ethipgh pf thp ease, but upon come necessary by reason of the ad- live vigor. It will do more to comptera, presiderrt o( »ne of the Rossland com-

n. sday, which might have had a ^ o et g for he vance of the blood poisoning, from which act the on-coming of U1 health ackness ! panieg now shippmg ore to the Trail
! Ill , udmg H. R B.ott invited A. K. ™ “ to how thp girl came to he had been suffering for several weeks, and disease than any other medvc.ne in smelter, 8tated here yesterday that he
S,nart t0 dlne with him on that even- ^^ nothing as t no ^ morn- Mr. Campbell, who was in his fifty- the woriid. had notified Mr. Aldridge, manager of

. (>f W matter has been turned over ninth year, was born in Fife, Scotland.! In an untold number of cases where the Trail smelter, that the Trail Oom-
mushrooms. Shortly after partak- n?- TU m-onle and, when quite a child, accompanied other remedies have failed, Paines Cel- pany would have to meet it, or his ore

' ; th™ they began to experience a to the WJ I.L r^P • T. B. his parents, who, coming to Canada, set- ery Compound has brought about the would go to Northport The rate now
;'ri'hra- and unaccountable sensation, and Î, Y / a 4ell known tied at Seaforth, Ont. Later on he was wished for results, making old and , being paid the Trail smelter by this com-

' <ymptoms becoming more pronounced |nancial man left this af- in business for himself in Brussels, Ont., ' young happy and joyous m the posses-, pany is $6 for freight and treatment.
th.v proceeded down town. On the way broker and financial , . - . About fiat pen vears ago, Sion of sound health. It is criminal for i jt jg saia the Northport Smelter ’Com- ___
Mr- Eliott showed a sample of the mush- ternoon for his bopie ' for I be iremoved to this province ‘and after ', any intelligent man or woman to con- j pany has succeeded in reducing the cost ptadsehe, y»* eg»-

mm 1,0 ha<1 1,eeu dini?g ,T)nht°-m ftp 'nromiscît' saîmot, cannery combine, a short stay in Victoria settled in Kara- tinue suffering from disease that Paine’s of treating the Rossland ores to $3.50 ^SgT«S“nnwiS«c<^laint.wSf/they£u«
•raisim, secretary of the club, who im- the propped salmon_ J , within loops ,and |or {our Tearg was obe 0f the! CeOery Compound is able to banish. per ton. The affect of this reduction eomctaU<iiaortoraonheatomacb.stini'datato»

''liutely recognized it as a poisonous which will probably he d iPa<bh„ business mPn 0f the then In- ; Honest and able physicians, the trusted will no doubt tend to increase the out- Pvorandregnlatethabowels. Even tftaeyonly
of the fungus family, known as; a few weeks Mr. Mfoyeni.s^an^ ^hg bua,ne^ famf|‘<irlgist, clergymen, members of pui at Rossland, as $1(1 oye can paw be yH A

‘ "Isi'iols. and hie immediately sought, talkMl over the situation . them i^pg business he removed to KeW West- parliament, and the best people of Can- handled at a profit. The mimpg of..
'"• ! u aid. It was-only nfter several of tho 'ocal cann^-ps, And t.^of ^ mineter and opened a gentlemen's" fnr- adat, retiomthend Paine’8 Celery Com- Rossland;ores, it to.stated,.floes nqt eg- ,VliM .
Tnrs of unceasing efforts -on the part agreed to the general tuea things ! nishing store shiee whfch time? Until he poulfd -With “pleasure and satisfaction. ceed ^ a ton. Add to, this the. new *ti,etwwonMI)ealmostprieeI«witoeo«^efie

,h„

ss. SIS'LL; easesg-eMgasa
was in the city several days of New York, and when this s ^ 1 beU had many personal friends. Being Best Remedy. Greenwood camp property in which he JA E?

-'i-k. and left Saturday on his re- obtain options on all, or nearly an, a musician those knew him best who . . .. . —°‘ is interested, Geo. A. Sonnemann, a Bl .HF, I- Ml raisit. Mr. Dobell is a law stu- canneries for their purchase. TJle ^ I became associated in that capacity with A druggist s testimony of the popular- Spokane mining engineer, said: “We ■ fc
Montreal, and it is quite pbssi- posai is to give each of the eanners , hi family who inherited large- lty °f * ki"f of have on that property ar peculiar situa- fctheheneof «.manyUvM that he» I* «*«•

bl« «at he will come to B. C. as soon cash for their interests, and mvethern m^ann n s tomily w o He „ a proof that it will do what it promises. ti(|p There is a ravine or gulch running Our pill, eu» n»hb»
M he Is through his course. He is very stock in the new organization which w.U ^rXend’ by hL widow and five grown up ^ul Livmgood, druggist, of Allentown, the claim, and this appears to Liver Pul,.re very vmtil «m
"1Ul’h impressed with this country. His be capitalized for several millions. children • Mrs C H Watson, who is Pa-> 3aya- Dr- Agnews remedies have bavp, caUaed more or less disturbances. very easy to taka. One or two pills makea doaa.
r ' • • has mining interests in the Bound- at Portland the 12 canneries which en- I "her”way home from the East; EOld away beyond my expectations. You Qn one end of the claim the vein stands “5do no^gÿj^j
nr'. tered the combine there wemt. into the , Ba of Toronto; John, who is can quote me for saying that Dr. Agnew’s up quite erect, and is about 75 feet wide; tovetoîlL 52S

11:- Greenwood Board of Trade en- new corporation with a capitalization of j * ’ . . ’ Charles, in busi- Catarrhal Powder is the best seller for on tbe otheraend it is flat, and goes into hjr droggists ever>-wiMT«, or lent by matt.
’ “ the distinction of being the only $2.000.000. and this combination, whicn , l Thompson, now in catarrh I have in the store. Many of-my the hm horizontally. We'are now run-

f«l in the Boundary Creek country ; was put through by Mr. McGovern, has A+i;n country customers praise It highly.*’ It is a great „ing a tunnel in on the flat vein and the _ _ _ „ _ „ ,
w|,i,’h has received its charter of incor- worked very well ever since. Mr. Me- i In tbe district court yesterday Capt. remedy and has a continental reputation, foot wall made the floor of the tunnel. R_.fl Kfl (j-jll qMI) fifluri] lewa
' 1 c Last week the secretary of Govern has left a representative in Van- piUendrlgh gM disposed of no less Sold by Dean & Hlecocks and Hall & Co. We are running along under the ore body. #111411 1W mm lit MUMm IhW

irded to R. E. Gosnell, the couver who will later on obtain the op-,
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rnla) per doz.
rnta seedlings) 
fee, per doz ..

B0 V serious case25
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25® 35 fcek Headache and relieve all the troubles tne* 

dent to a bilious state of the system, each M 
Dizzinees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Diatreee aftee 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While thelrroog» 
remarkable euccess ha* been shown iaouw**
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r.—A rich lady, cured of 
I Noises In the Head by 
Artificial Ear Drums, has 
s Institute, so that deaf 

the Ear Drumsprocure
Apply to Department 

“Longcott,” (run-kitute,
. W.. England.

ISM CAN’T EXIST

fg are kept 
lise of Dr. A. W Chases 
». It is uric acid left iu 
Active kidneys that causes 
l A. W. Chase’s Kidney- > 
[ the kidneys strong and 
[ork of filtering the blood,
I the cause of rheumatism. 
B5 cents a box.
jfe and family, of Vancou- 
lo-day’s guests at the Do-

healthy and

CARTER MEDICINE Ca, New Ye*»
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